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RANAGEMENT SUMMARY

This report presents the functional and operational user require-

ments for the Licensing Support. System (LSS). . Arthur Young

conducted this requirements analysis for the Office of Civilian

Radioactive Waste Management (QCRWM), Office.of Geologic Reposi-

tories (OGI). *The requirements study was conducted in four

.steps: review of pertinent documentation; interviews with

Department. of Energy program personnel and contractors, State

governments, Indian Tribes, and' Nuclear Regulatory Commissicn

personnel; synthesis of requirements; and compilation of the

draft and final reports'.

The requirements set forth in this document provide the ground-

work on'which the subsequent logical design was developed.
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I. ilWRODUCTiON

The purpose of this Introcc::on is to present an cverv ew of the

user requirements study fco the Licensing Suppocrt System (:SS).

To facilitate Presentation, this chapter has been divided into the

following sections:

e Project Objectives - This section :ecounts the .:oals and

purpose of develcping a comprehensive set of recuire.emnts

for the LSS;

* Analytical Approach - The methodologies used to surface,

cateyorize, analyze and prioritize the requlrements are

described; and

* Surmmnary of Pequireft.ents and Issues - Based on our revie:

of individual requirements and associated issues, the

Arthur Young ProJE:t Team has developed a composite of the

functional and operational requirements. An intrcductior.

to the LSS functional and operational requirements is

presented, as well as an introduction to the issues raised

during the requirements definition process. The

resolution of these issues, which t;ere derived during an

LSS Task Group meeting to review the draft report, is

presented in detail in Appendix A.

A. PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The primary goal of the Office of Geologic Repositories (OGR) withiin

OCRWM for LSS is to design and implement a full-text, on-'ine search

and retrieval system of records for repository licensing. The NRC

is proposing, through a negotiated rule-maki-.g, that anvyhing with-

held from the LSS or that which is not in the system cannot be use_

for licensing. Thus, a cctorehensive system of records wish hich

recall and precision rates (90U) is highly desirable. The LSS :ill

support the discovery andc review of in crmazion relevan. to the

T -



.icensing of a high-level rad. oadcive nuclear w:aste epcs : :y.

System requirements have only been researched for licensIng act-v.-

ties for repository construction. (currently anticipated to occur .

1995). Support of the development of the Shipping Cask Prcgram and

later phases of the repos tory program have not been studied. HE.w -

ever, the LSS is being designed a-; an extensible system. As such,

the requirements to support these other activities may either De

provided by the initial rSS or could readily be alded a- a future

date without seriously affecting the functions of the system.

In September of 1986, the Office of Civilian Radioactive ;H;aste

Management (OCRWM) tasked Arthur Ycung to conduct a requ-re...ents

analysis and develop a lccical desicn for the Licensinc Su:cr:

System (LSS). This User Requirements Analysis represents the f rst

product of that assignment.

B. ANALYTICAL APPROACH

Requirements analysis is the process of extracting functional anc

operational system requirements through reviews of applicable

documentation, and surveys of potential users and providers of LSS

information. The requirements presented in this report are based on

detailed analysis of information gathered during the data collection

phase of the project. The appendices at the back of this report

identify the specific interviews and documents used as the baseline

data for this requirements development process. Any conflictinc

requirements or other issues that were identified in the analytical

process, aLong with their resolution, are presented in Aocendix A.

This section presents an overview of the steps conducted In the

compilation of functional and Cperational requirements. .

conducting this study we have followed A:thur Young's In rrmat; on
Engineering Methodolcgy (i-EDM).



Task 1 - Review Relevant Documentation - Program documentaticn
collected during the earlier Arthur Young LSS data modeling project
was reviewed for background and preliminary requirements by zhe
project team. A list of documents reviewed appears in Appendix B.

Task 2 - Conduct Headquarters Interviews - Detailed interviews were
conducted with OCRWM headquarters personnel to surface Headquarters
perspectives on LSS requirements. A list of interviewees appears in
Appendix C.

Task 3 - Conduct Project Office Interviews - Detailed interviews
were conducted with representatives of the SALT, BWIP and NNWMSI
project offices to surface requirements. In total, 108 project
office interviews were conducted. A list of all interviewees
appears in Appendix C.

Task 4 - Conduct States and Indian Tribes Interviews - Interviews
with the affected States and Indian Tribes also were conducted. A
list of interviewees apDears in Appendix C.

Task 5 - Summarize Interviews - A summary of each interview was
prepared in a common format. These summaries served as the bas's
for identification of requirements. They also served as par' of an
audit trail from the requirements presented in this report to their
source.

Task 6 - Analyze Requirements - Requirements surfaced during both
the dccument review and interview process were analyzed to determine
their relevance to the LSS. These requirements were then
categorized. Common requirements were combined, and conflicting
requirements highlighted. These requirements were then compiled
into this requirments report.

LSS Task Force Review - Draft requirements were presented to the LSS
Task Force for review;. Ccmments received from this group have been
incorporated.

; -;



.'. SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS AND ISSUES

This section summarizes the major requirements and issues categories

associated with the LSS. The intent is to suggest a framework for

the detailed requirements presented in Chapter II, LSS Functional

and Operational Requirements, and to introduce the major tvyes of
issues considered and their resolutions presented in Appendix A.

1. LSS Requirements Categories

Requirements for the LSS are presented in two primary categories:

Functional - These requirements stipulate the individual

processes and information of the LSS. These functional

processes must be supported regardless of the physical

operating environment and performance criteria that must

be met; and

o Operational.- These requirements stipulate the behavioral

characteristics of the LSS such as performance, response
time, and securit%.

2. LSS Requirements - Related Issues Categories

Early issue identification is an important component of any system

development effort. Early issue identification and resolution in

the case of the LSS was especially critical, given the number and

diversity of program participants who were expected to interact with

the system in the future. Issues related to scope, definition,

feasibility, and design were Identified during the requirements

analysis task. These issues are presented in Appendix A, along with

the recommended resolution determined by the LSS Task Fcrce, which

met the week of December 15, 1986. Resolutions to the issues were

developed in an effort to resolve conflicting requirements and to

improve the specificity with which the logical design was de:elcped.

I -A
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II. LSS FUNCTIONAL AND OPE:bTIONAL REQUIREMENTS

This chapter presents the detailed recuirements for the LSS. These

requirements constitute the baseline for the develocmenz of :h.e

logical design for the LSS.

Requirements have been segregated into two broad categories as

follows:

* Functional - Within this croup are presented those

requirements which stipulate the individual functions cr

major processes of the LSS. Functional requirements

represent those processes that the system must execute,

regardless of the physical operating env ronment and

performance criteria that must be met; and

* Operational - Requirements within this category specify

the behavioral characteristics of the LSS. While in many

respects still embryonic, their consideration suggests

hounds fnr f-h= =x~cnF8it= nhucir-Al rlacnn anA e.e^^ e. -F
s I lathe- -

--.-- _..-

the LSS. As the functional requirements evolve, their

operational components will surface.

Throughout the discussion of the functional and operational

requirements, the following terms are defined as follows:

* Document - Any coherent, primarily textual, and formal

collection of program information that is licensinc-

related. An individual instance of a document can be

ident:.fied if all information in that document can be

referred to collectively by a single title.

A document may contain either technical or administrative

information. _.ven though a document is primarily textual,

it may also include non-textual informaticn, such as

graphs, charts, or pictures.

II-1



* Information - Consists of data, Facts, and records created

or required by an organization to achieve its coals and

objectives.

So Capture - to represent or preserve information that is
licensing-rela:ed and subject to discovery in LSS.

* Record - Any physical item that provides infcr.r1ation or

furnishes evidence pertaining to the repcsitorv procram

including but not limited to documents, physical samoles,

magnetic tapes or similar items, photographs, strip cnar:s
or similar items, maps, and drawings.

A presentation of the requirements for the LSS follows.

Requirements in both the functional and operational categories have
been further divided into subcateqories. An explanation of each

subcategory accompanies its presentation.



FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS



FUNCTIONAL REQU I REMENTS

A. INPUT

These requirements describe the categories of informati:on the

LSS must capture. In addition, infcrmation specifica' JV

excluded from LSS is described. In general, LSS must canture

all licensing related information, regardiess of the lccical or

physical media upon which it resides, unless it is specifically

excluded as stated belcw;.

LSS must capture all licensing-related information that may

occur in documents, technical data, raw data, maps, charts,

physical samples, computer software, personnel files, and other

sources. Whether the information is to be captured as a bit

mapped image and ASCtI code or in LSS satellite files is

identified in parenthesis after the requirements.

A.1 Caoture Licensing-Related Proqram Information

Records are considered to be completed and ready for

submittal to the 'SS under several circumstances. A

record shall be submitted to the LSS as soon as it is

received by a lead organization or its supporting

organizations from someone outside (e.g. OGR receives a

record from the governor of an affected state, a member of

the public, or an interest group). A record that

originates within a lead organization or its supportInc

organizations shall be submitted when:

* the record is `crmally distributed internally (this

includes memoranca sent only to "File") or outside

the office whc> prepared it, as a finished product

or as a draft for review;

7.-3



* the record is qucted or cited to support arcuments or

conclusions presented in another submitted record

(The person citing the record is then responsible for

submitting the record. This includes published

material that has been cited.); or

* the record is a phvsical sample or other record that

cannot be reproduced and the olanned work activity

using the record is ended.

Excluded Records

The following materials shall not be submitted to the -SS:

* Non-record material, as defined in DOE Order 1324.2,

"Records Disposition," 5-28-80;

* Financipl records: unless they are related to health,

safety, or environmental impacts of the repository;

* Personnel records, as defined in DOE Order 1324.2,

unless submittal is required by a. Quality Assurarce

program;

* Attorney work packages;

* Records protected by attorney-client: privilece;

* Internal organizational memoranda not related to the

repository;

* Items lacking informational or evidentiary value, fr:

example, electronic mail, telephone messages,

handwritten notes*, individuals' schedules Cr

calendars, etc. (If any such items are considered to

contain infcrmaticnaL or evidentiary ra'ue, t' e

I'-;



oricgirnator sha 1 refor;nat them as off icia gove r:menc

memoranda and "hey shall be entered into 'he LSS.

Also, if any individual considers tha a.'; material

covered under this section must be retaired In anm;

file, that individual must ensure that such mazerial

is entered into the LSS.);

*NOTE: Handwritten laboratory books, core lccs ard

other handwritten notes of informational cr

evidentiary value must be captured by LSS as

either reformatted documents or as non-

textual records.

* Draft versions of internal correspondence and drafts

and marked-up copies of documents that are not

formally distributed outside the office that prepared

them. (If any of the notations placed on a marked-up

copy of a document are considered to contain

informational or evidentiary value, the originator of

the notations shall reformat them as an official

rmileocanu'uot arzu Llney shL-,a'l be enLered into the LSS.

If any individual considers that a draft record must

be retained in any file, that individual must ensure

that the author enters it into the LSS.).

A.2 Caoture All Revisions of Documents

LSS must capture each issued revision of a licensing-

related document. (Bit map and ASCII)

A.3 Caoture Al-owable Personal Information

LSS must capture thie allowable personal information For

DOE personnel, contractor personnel, and consultants.

:I-5



This information only addresses traininc, e UC Z:. on arnd

experience related to specific jobs. (Bit Xno and !SCI:)

A.4 Capture Formal Corresocndence

LSS must capture all program-related formal -crresooncence

generated by DOE, direct-funded conzractcrs, states,

tribes, regulatory agencies and othe: parz es zo -:e

repository licensing process. (Bit M~an and ASCI)

A.5 Capture Responses to Inquiries from Inzerestec Parties

LSS must capture all DOE responses to incu ries fro. tYe

states, tribes, Congress and the public. (Sit Mao and

ASCII)

A.6 Capture DOE-Developed Computer Software

LSS must capture all computer software developed throuch

DOE-funding and used in licensing-related analysis. This

capture must include each version, program listings, and

pedigree data for the software. (Satellite file)

A.7 Capture Non-DOE Developed Computer Software

LSS must capture non-DOE developed computer software used

for licensing-related analysis in accordance with the

Rights and Technical Data clause soecified in the

applicable procurement contracts. (Satellite file)

A.8 Capture Photographs

LSS must capture photographs (exclusive of rthose contained

in documents) used to support licensing decisions. In

addition, LSS must also capture wh;ere tne photograph w:as

taken, the date it was taken, a descriptlon of what it

contains, and the responsible custodian. (Sa:elli~? 'e!

II-6



A.9 Capture Physical Samples

LSS must capture ohysical samples used to supoort

licensing decisions. This NI u udes core samples, soi

samples, and water samples. In addition, LSS must z.'sc

capture where the sample was taken (perhaps a bore hole

number), the date it was taken, descriptive data about the

sample, and the responsible custodian. (Satellite file)

A.10 Capture Maps

LSS must capture map- used to support licens nc

decisions. In addition, LSS must also capture the area

covered, the date of the map, the type of map

(topographic, geological, etc.), a description, and the

responsible custodian for the most current version.

(Satellite file)

A.ll Capture Technical Measurement Charts

LSS must capture technical measurement charts (e.g. strip

charts) used to support licensing decisions. In addition,

LSS must also capture the location of the measurement, the

time period of the measurements, a description of the

measurements, and the responsible custodian for the

chart. (Satellite file)

A.12 Capture DesiQn and Construction Drawincs

LSS must capture design and construction drawings used for

design and construction of the repository. In addition,

LSS must also caoture drawing number, the date. of the

drawings, type of drawing, and responsible custodian.

(Satellite file)
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A.13 Capture ';echr.ical P. z

LSS must capture su:pporting sets of technical data :alues

used to support licensing decisions. This inc'udes bcth

analyzed data and -aw data. In addition, LjSS must a:sc

capture the pedigree of the data, the hardware the data

was generated on, the software used (if any), the source

of the data, and responsible custodian. (Satellite file)

A.14 Capture Quality Assurance (QA) Records

*LSS must capture all QA level 1, 2 and 3 licensina-

relating documents and non-textual records. This crcuo

includes all QA records associated with scientific

testing, repository design, and repositcry construction.

(Bit map and ASCII for documents, satellite file for non-

textual records)

A.15 Capture Reculations, Guidelines, and Standards

LSS must capture all federal, state and local laws and

regulations, plus any NRC guidelines or engineering

standards that govern licensing or engineering practices

for the program. (nit Map and ASCII)

A.16 Capture Procurement Documents

LSS must capture all official procurement documents

created and used by DOE, contractors, and consultants for

the program. (Bit map and ASCII of official contract

records)

iI-8



A.17 Capture Plan, Schedule and Budget Reports

LSS must caoture the plan, schedule and Lbdce- recorts

created and used by DOE, contractors and consultants to

manage the repository program. (Bit map and ASC:I)

B. QUERY

These requirements specify the types of user queries the LSS

must support to retrieve licensing information. LSS needs to

provide simple queries on selected attributes and combinaticr.s

cf these attributes.

B.1 Query Information Across the Prccram

LSS must provide queries to information across all

locations. For example, one must be able to query the

LSS by other parameters (e.g. subject or date) without

regard to the location of the information of interest.

5.2 Query Informaticn by Structured Key Words or Phrases

LSS must provide queries to information by structured key

words or phrases.

B.3 Query Information by Work Breakdown Structure

LSS must allow queries to information by Work Breakdown

Structuie (WBS) number under which that information was

generated.

B.4 Query Information by Author

LSS must provide queries to information by the author of

the information.. The author may be a contractor,

II-9



consultant, DOE, or some other oarticoa.n -::1 -,-e

program.

B.5 Query Information bv Abstract of Record

LSS must provide queries to informaticn by the abstract

of the record.

B.6 Querv Information by Date

LSS must orovide queries to information by the key date

of the record.

B.7 Query Information by Applicable Site

LSS must provide queries to information by the applicable

site to which the information is related.

B.8 Query Information by Accession Number

LSS must provide queries to information by an LSS-

assigned unique key. This key must provide a direct,

unambiguous path to the information, and be in the form

of an accession number.

B.9 Query Information by Title

LSS must provide queries to documents by document title.

B.10 Query Information by Record Type

LSS must provide queries to information by record type.

if-10



B.l1 Query Documents 'bv ReDort Nuiber

LSS must provide queries to dccur,,ents by the internal cr

external document number.

B.12 Query Documents by Full Text

LSS must provide the capability to query on the full text

of LSS records.

B.13 Query Information by Addressee

LSS must orovide queries to records by he primarv

addressee(s).

B.14 Query Information by Quality Assurance Level

LSS must provide queries to records by the Qualizy

Assurance Level.

B.15 Query Information by Revision Plumber

LSS must provide queries to records by the Revision

Number of the record.

8.16 Query Information by Source Organization

LSS must provide queries to records by the Source

Organization of the record.

B.17 Query Information by Access Restriction

LSS must provide queries to records by Access Restriction

Level. Only the System Administrator will be granted

access to this type of query.

Il-li



_:. SEaRC2 AN'D RETRIEVAL

The requirements in ;-is section relate to thre searching and

recrieving capabilizies required in SS. The searcn:-nc

requirement. relate to LSS' ability to explore th.e system

information in order to locate requested information. The

retrieval recuirerients relate to the LSS' ability to recover

requested information from storage.

C.i Search Capabilities

This category of requirements relates to the searching

capabilities in LSS; for example, the use of consiszent

key words or phrases, searching strategies, anc

formulation of query statements.

C.1.1 Employ Commnon Control Set of Key Words anc

Phrases

Key words and phrases can be defined as words or

phrases by which the LSS will search and

identify information. The terms identified 'or

search and retrieval must be defined in a

program key word and phrase -hesaurus so that

they are used consistently by all system

users. LSS must allow the key words and phrases

list to be updated over time. All information

indexed by key words or phrases must be located.

C.1.2 Connect Terms or Phrases in Search Queries

LSS must have the ability to connect and signify

a relationship between ter;ms cr phrases usecd n

system queries. The abilitv is necessarv ir.

order to give more specificity to system

queries, and thus, retr ive with c.eater

accuracy the desired records.

_1-12



C. .3 Provide for Searches by VarVing Xe~'.ocs

Because LSS must support users with a wide rance

of technical Drzcr.am knowledge and understandinc

of query technicues, LSS -;st provide cpticns

for conducting ful text and kev wcrdcohrase

searches from which the user ma' choose. These

are:

* Query by a set of hierarchical menus which

assist the user in searching for the desired

information.

* Query by full screen prompts that allow the

user to supply values for lields by which the

search should be performed.

e Query by direct use of a structured re'a-

tional query language where the user may

formulate ad hoc queries using the syntax of

that language.

C.1.4 Provide for Retention of Search Criteria

LSS must provide the capability for saving, in

temporary files at each LSS retrieval work-

station terminal, the search criteria (i.e.

complex queries or strings) used in accessing

and retrieving LSS records.

II-13



C.1.5 Provide for Full Text Search gwithin a Record

that is on Screen

LSS must provide the capability for conducting a

full text search within a document or any siacng

record that is displayed on the LSS retrieval

workstation screen.

C. 1. 6 Provide Search and Retrieval :Helo Facilities to

Assist Users

LSS must provide search and retrieval helo

facilities which may include reference manuals

and/or on-line utilities (tutorials) as optional

aids to users who may not be technically

proficient in using the LSS.

C.2 Retrieval Capabilitv

This category of requirements relates to the retrieval

capabilities in LSS.

C.2.1 Provide Retrieval Caoabilities

LSS must be capable of producing on-line the bit

mapped image and ASCII text of retrieved

information.

C.2.2 Locate Hardcooy and Micrograihic of Official

Record Coov of a Record

LSS must be capable of identifying the location

of the hardcopy and microaraphic of the official

record copy of records, because there is no

court precedent of accepting electron c copies

of information as evidence. Therefore, it may

- -I 4



be necessary Lo locate the of-icl n record co0v

of a record in hardcoov or microcraphic

format. ( n the case of vh sicca samples,

access to zhe record will be orcvided, but the

record will not be turned over to the user.)

C.2.3 Locate Courz-AcceDtable Records

LSS must locate the official record ccy o. LSS

program records, whether thev are ohvsical

samples, non-texual items or text documents.

C.2.4 Provide Count of Retrieved Items

The total number of information items whicn meet

a user-specified search criteria allows the user

to be aware of the extent of information :oured

which relates to the search criteria. This

number provides an indication of whether the

search criteria may need to be broadened or

limited. The number should be zero if no match

is found.

C.2.5 Provide Summary Descriotion.s of Retrieved

Information

LSS must retrieve summary descriptions of

information. The LSS should allow users to

review summaries of documents which meet search

criteria prior to the actual retrieval of the

found item. For documents, this sugmary could

be an abstract, if an abstract ; s available, or

the document title or si-milar short subject

descriotion if an abstract is not available.



:). TRACKING

The requirements in this section relate to the collect-or. and

disposition of inrormation zvyes, including the Issues and

com.mit.ment recuiremer.rs in LSS.

D.1 Issues 'sra ckir.a

The purpose the LSS Issues Tracking funczion is zo

record, maintain, and provide access to Inrcrma::on

relating to "program level" issues. She LSS :ssues

Trackinc functicn does not preclude project o-fices :rom

maintaining their own systems fot issues.

D.1.1 Record and Provide Access to Issues

LSS must record and provide issues which relate

to NRC, DOE, other federal, state and local

rules and regulations.

D.1.2 Record and Provide Access to the Resolution of

Issues

LSS must record and describe the resolution of

issues. Each resolution must be related to the

relevant issuo record.

D.1.3 Monitor and Provide Access to the Status of

Issues

LSS must record milestones and events related to

the handiing of an issue and provide the status

at anv time. For example, LSS must Incdcate

Whether or not each issue has been resolved.

11I-16



D. 1 .4 Record and Provide Access Fo work Plans

LSS should record the action plans or issue

resolution and responsibilities fcr actainino

resolution of each issue.

D.1.5 Record and Provide Access to Referer.ces to

Information Related to the Tssue

LSS should maintain references to the source

documents which initiated or identified the

issue, regulations which impact the issue, and

information related to the resolution o-f the

issue.

D.2 Commitment Trackin2

This section relates to commirtment tracking in LSS.

Because LSS will focus on project-level commitments, the

LSS Commitment Tracking function does not preclude

project offices from maintaining their own commitment

tracking systems.

D.2.1 Record and Provide Access to Commit.ments

LSS must record and provide conmitments to

federal agencies, regulatory agencies, states,

tribes, and legal parties identified in the

Nuclear Waste Policy Act.

D.2.2 Record and Provide Access to Resolution of

Commitment

LSS must record and describe the meeting of

commitmer.ts. Each resolution must be related to

the relevant commitment record.
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D.2.3 Monitor and Prcovide Access Z_ the Status s

Commi t e nts

LSS musz record milestone and events related to

the h2.ing of a co-xNitment and Drov-de states

at anv time. For examDle, LSS must indicate

whether or not the ccmmtnient has bee-, met, a-nd

who is responsible for meeting the ccrm-::ment.

E. REGULNTIONS ACCESS

LSS Regulations Access function is intended as a tool for

several purposes: to provide the full text olf the t'atesc

version of majoi program documents in or.e contigucus file, to

help define requirements and terms used in reculatorv

documents, and to tracs how OGR is responding to requirements

placed on the program by those regulatory documents.

Regulatory documents are defined here as ANY document that

places a requirement on the program. A regulatory document may

be a regulation, directive, public law, or other key

document. The set of regulatory documents that must be

maintained and updated in the Regulations Access function will

be determined by the OGR licensing staff as an ongoing

activity.

The purpose of LSS Regulations Access function is not to

automatically provide information to the OGR licensing staff.

However, this will be used by the licensing staff to build and

update the database of regulatory documents and annotations as

the licensing staff conducts its research.
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E.2. Imoer: Reoulatorv ZRoct en-a fromLSSRecords

If a document in the LESS Records _s identified as a

reculatorv documient .equirina track-in- and annotas.n,

RAS r.ust provide t;;e capability to assemDle a contiauous

coov of the latest revision of each pace of the ASC1-

text of that document. Once the document is n t.ne

Regulations Access function, the licensina staff be

able to make updates to the text and create annotaticns

Within the new zmoorted regulato-y document.

r.2 Make Simple Regulacorv Document Uodates

If a simple chance to a Regulations Access document needs

to be made, the svstem should allow the licensing sta

to enter the document and make the change ranually.

This would be similar to making a simple change to a woro

processing document. Any original text that is replaced

plus associated annotations must also be saved in a

section of the cccument reserved for obsolete text.

E.3 Re-lace Pages of Regulations Access Documents from LSS

Records

If a document in the LSS Records is identified to be an

update to an existing Regulations Access document, in the

system must be able to import the update document from

the LSS Records and post the changes to the Regulations

Access document. These updates may be either in the form

of pace replacements or complete insertions of

reolacement documents.
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This oost tnc will ::ct be comolete ly autcm azc.

Regulations Access -u:1cion must first import the update

pages to a temporary fiLe. Then, while the user has -me

Regulations Access cccm.ent to be undated di sIaved on

the screen, the system must allow the user -c pace

through the document and paste in the changes from the

temporary file.

When a blcck of text is replaced in a Regulations Access

document, the original text that was replaced must be

copied to a history file. Any annotations in the old

text must also be coDied and oreserved in the history

file.

If the text to be replaced in the Regulations Access

document contains annotations, the system must flag these

annotations to the user as the new pages are posted to

the the Regulations Access document. The system must

allow the user to reassign each annotation to the proper

place within the new pages or drop an annotation if it no

longer applies.

E.4 Move Requlatory Documn.ents to History File

If the licensing staff determines that a particular

Regulations Access document no longer is relevant to the

licensing process, they may elect to move that document

into a history file. All the annotations contained in

the document must also be preserved in the history file.

E.5 Create New Annotations

The Regulations Access function must allow the licensing

staff to create new annotations within the Reculations

Access documents. While the use: is disolavinq a

Regulations Access documnent, he must be able to mar- a
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section c; text in the document. ard have the s .sen

create an annotation entry for that block of te:x.t. After

the user has mnarked the text, the system must ^:orr;pthin

for the accession numbers, notes, issue nu-mbers and

commitmenz numbers required for the annotat.on. After

the user has comoleted the annotation, the system must

place a marker (somewhat like a frotnote) In the text sc

that it raay be easily spotted by future users.

E.6 Update Existing Annotations

The system must allow the licensing staff to update

existing annotations within Reculations Access

documents. While the user is disp2lavina a Reculaticn

Access document, he must be able to select an annotatizn

and edit the data contained therein. After the user has

selected the annotation, the system must allow him to

review the annotation data and add, change, or delete

entries.

E.7 Delete Existing Annotations

The system must allow the licensing staff to delete

annotations within Regulations Access documents. While

the user is displaying a Regulations Access document, he

must be able to select an annotation for deletion. After

the user has selected the annotation, the system must

allow him to review the annotation data and provide the

option Go carry out the deletion or cancel the delete

reauest.

E.8 Search for Amplifving Record

The Regulations Access function must allow the hicensing

staff to search any subsystem of the LSS for amDplifying

records while annotating a Regulations Access cocumnent.
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while miaking the annotaticr, the licensing statf - a not

know the particular accession number, issue r.umtzer, or

CO~ii1 tment number he needs. Therefore, the system oust

allow the usei access to the full cuery capabillites

(i.e., bibliographic, key word, full text) of te LSS

Records function, the i-sues Tracking function, the

Commitments Trackinc functionr or the Regulations Access

function to search for these records.

If the user has found the amplifying record in one of the

other ILSS subsystems, Regulations Access must allow the

user to easily pcst the accession number, issue number,

or commitment nunDer found to the proper spot .n the

annotation. This will prevent requiring the user to

manually record and rekey this identifier in the

annotation.

E.9 Search and Retrieve Regulatory Documents

The licensing staff must be able to search the

Regulations Access function for particular Regulation

Access documents. This search may be performed on

bibliographic attributes, key words, or the full text of

the document. The search capabilities and methods used

should be the same as those used for the larger LSS

Records function.

E.10 Search Within a Regulatory Document

The system must allow the licensing staff to review,

scroll through, and search for key words within a

Regulations Access document. Once the user is displaying

the document, he may move backwards and forwards throuch

the text, search for particular terms within the

document, or search for occurrences of the search ter-ms

(they are highlighted) that were used tc find th-

Requlations Access document.
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E. 11 Outuuz Conies of a Reculatorv Document

The licensina staff must be able to receive p:-1tec anc

magnetic ccoies of Regulations Access documernts. the

option to output a l cr parts of the Requlations Access

document must be provided. These capabilities shoula be

the same as thcse used for the larcer LSS Recorcs

function.

E.12 View Annotations Within a Requlatory Document

The system must allow the licensing staff to ;Vew

annotations within Regulations Access documents. WhI e

the user is displaying a Regulations Access document, :-e

must be able to select an annotation and view the records

pointed to by that annotation.

Immediately after the annotation is selected for viewing,

the system should display a screen of entries contained

in that annotation. The user may then review the entries

and choose which records to display. When the user

selects one of the records, the system must access that

record from the appropriate LSS subsystem and display it

on the screen.

Once the record is displayed, the user must be able to

move backwards and forwards through the text of the

retrieveO record, or search for particular terms within

the record. When the user is finished reviewing the

record, the system must be able to return him to the

screen of annotation entries so that he may select

another record or individual note to review.
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Additionally, the system, :must alo.:' tie se- to rev ew

anv individual notes entered in hris5 an::ot or.. Che

user will only be allowed to rev.ew cidual sta:-

notes .f he has the proper access level.

E.13 Protect Individual Notes

The system must protect individual notes containec .n :r.e

annotations frcr. review by individuals ctler thar t.he

individual making the note. Only those indi iduals or.

the licensing slaff with the proper access level shculd

have access to the individual notes.

F. DOCUMENT TRANSFER

F.1 Provide for Caoture, Transfer, and Distribution of

Hearing Documents

LSS must provide for the capture, transfer, and distri-

bution of hearing-related documents to an.d ron author-

ized parties of the licensing hearing. This capabili-v

is to include the capture and transfer of lecal licersia.g

motions.
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OPEIATIONA-_ REQUIREMENTS

A. DOCUM.ENT CONTROL,/I NFOL'LATION 14TEGRITY

This section addresses how LSS must control and verify the

information it captures. In addition, LSS must provide

certified orocedures tor input, cataloo:na, and safe storace

for all infcrmatioil under its control.

A.1 Verify inte -i-v of Information eat Caoture Time

LSS must verify that the documents and technical data

submitted for entry into LSS have been authorizec ano

certified for entry. LSS must prevent, to the extent

practical, inaccurate entry of search attributes and

incomplete or inaccurate capture of information,

document text, or technical data values.

A.2 Minimize Duplication of Records

LSS must minimize the probability of capturing and

storing the same record in more than one location in thie

LSS database. Each set of technical data values should

be uniquely represented in LSS.

A.3 Take Reasonable Steos to Ensure that Electronicaly"

Stored Documents are True Representations of the

Oriqinal

LSS must take reasonable steps to ensure that documents

stored electronically are true representations of the

record copy. Users of LSS must have confidence that

electronic or other representations of record documents

are accurately captured and accurately depicted when

retrieved.
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A.4 Maintain a Valid Relationship Between Header informaticn

and Electronicallv Stored Documenzs

LSS must allow authorized personnel to modify and u2da-e

the abstract, kei"words and other neader elements. After

records nave been originally entered in LSS, chances :iav

only be made to the header/keyword/abstract data and not

to the LSS record copy or any representation of that

copy (i.e. bit image or ASCII text).

B. ACCESS CONTROL

This section addresses LSS requirements to urotet poter.tially

sensitive information from free access by all program

Participants, prevent accidental or malicious destruction of

program information, and detect and prevent "unreasonable"

queries that may overburden LSS.

B.l Track Svstem Usaqe

LSS must track and record how LSS is being utilized. It

must track what types of queries are being made against

the database by keywords and phrases used for searching,

and what records and information are being accessed a-d

retrieved by specific classes of users.

B.2 Provice Selected Access to the Public at Larce

As dictated by the March 21, 1986 DOE memorandum, all

portions of the LSS, except for the Issues and

Commitment Tracking and portions of the Regulations

Access functions, would be accessible by all en-ities,

subject only to the rules established for access to

privileged information, as soon as the data is loaded

inito LSS. Access terminals will be p:ocvided foz the

public at large in DOE Public Document Rooms. Periodi-
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reports Erom ,hte Issues Trac;:ina oort Ion of LSS *I bL

made available to the puIlic at larae.

B.3 Provide Access Based on User

LSS must strictly control the group of users :ho have

the privilege to add LaSs I nforan.tion. . i.c. w- We

access).

B.4 Prevent Accide.-tal or Malicious Destruction of LSS

Information

LSS must prevent users from accidentally or rmaliciousl.

destroying LSS information. Once a record has been

captured and validated by LSS, the record should not be

allowed to be deleted or changed. Bibliographic or

indexing information may be updated by the Data Base

Administrator and authorized users.

B.5 Control "Unreasonable" Queries to LSS Information

LSS must control queries that would take an inordinaze

amount of time to satisfy, produce an unreasonably larce

amount of output, or limit system accessibility of other

system users.

B.6 Prevent Access tlo Protected Documents

Records in LSS nay either be Protected or available to

the general public. All users of LSS have access to the

abstract (to be confirmed with DOE General Counsel),

keywo:d, and all other header elements of all records.

Viewing the image representation (i.e. bit image or

ASCII text) of the record itself may be protected under

sensitivity recuirements. Those records wh Icn are

Protected must -ot be available to the ceneral 1oubli_.
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Examples of documents which may be protected U'.clude

pre-decisional documents, information exempt F rm,

Freedom of Information Act (FUIA) reaulremernzs, and

proprietary information.

C. APRCEIVE

This section addresses the safe, long-term storage cf all LSS

program information, its protection, and auditability thr-ough

standardized procedures.

C.1 Archive Hardcooy or Microqraohics

LSS must archive in LSS or satellite files ..icensina-

related documents generated by DOE project offices, DO_

headquarters, contractors or consultants. LSS must also

provide the capability to archive documents Generated

outside of the program, but still pertinent -c t..e

licensing process. (Satellite file)

C.2 Archive Physical Samples and Non-Textual items

LSS must archive all licensing-related non-textual

information, such as core samples, water samples, maps,

charts, etc.. LSS must provide the capability to

archive this material regardless of whether it was

produced by DOE, contractors, or consu tants.

(Satellite file)

C.3 Provide Safe, Retrievable Archives for the Life of the

Proqram

LSS must archive existing and future program informa-

tion, both textual and non-textual, throug;hout the life

of the Drogram. All inforrm;ation archived must be

readily retrievable throughout the life of the procram.
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C.4 Archive Records M.:st Metet NQA-I.. Szand2aras

Records archived in LSS as -ul! text an./cr in sate'' -e

files must r..eet the aual it',' assurance standards

specified in ANSI/ANME NQA- , 1983 "Qualit.y Assurance

Pograam Requirements for Nuclear Facilities."

C.5 Archive Indexinr

The existance and location of all archived material must

be recorded and accessable via the on-line oor-ion cf

the LSS.

D. MIEDIA

The requirements in this section relate to the types of media

which the LSS must acce:t as input, utilize as storage, and use

as output. This discussion will be divided into requirements

for input, storage and output/display.

D.1 InDut

This category of requirements outlines the types of

media which LSS must accept as ir.out and the methods by

which LSS must capture input.

D.l.! Accept Incut of Records On Electronic Media

LSS must accept input of records on electronic

media. The system must accept records input on
magnetic tape, DASD, and other forms of

electronic media. The system shall also be

extensible to acceotp uture developmoents in the

electronic media area. The tvyes of records to

be entered in LSS ;;ere discussed in Section A of

the Functional Recuirements.
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D.1.2 Caoture Intnut. Records bV Defined Me:-ocds

LSS must be able to rece ve input records b-' the

followincg methcds: transfer from a wor procces-

sor, from an external compute:-, fro- maanetic

tape, and from disk.

D.1.3 Capture HardcoDv and Convert -o Electronic

Records by Defined Methods

LSS must be able to ccnvert hardcczy to bit

image and to ASCII ccde, by one or m.ore of the

following methods: optical character reccc-

nition, manual key entry, digital image scan.

D.2 Storage

This category of requirements outlines the types of

media which LSS must utilize as storage.

D.2.1 Store The Bit MaDDed Imace and ASC:I Code of a

Document

LSS must provide full text bi- mapped image and

ASCII code for documents.

D.2.2 Store Archive Copy of Data in a Leoa2alv-

Acceptable Form

The archived copy of data should be in a form

which is acceptable in a court of law.
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D.2.3 Preserve Color Qualitv

LSS must be able to nreserve the coor auua1 - es

of the record copy. (Satellite f 1e or archive

copies only.)

D.3 Outpit & Disolay

This category of requirements outlines the zvoes o:

media which LSS roust use as output and the features

required of those output media.

D.3.1 Provide Retrieval of LSS Documents or imaces

LSS must allow the users to retrieve documen.ts

or sections of documents, as srecified by the

user, in full text on screen (ASCII or b t-

image) or in hard copy.

D.3.2 Provide Graphics Capabilities

LSS must have the ability to display a bi:

mapped image of record copy graphics which are

part of the document, taking into account the

size of the graphic and the technology used to

digitize the image. This includes scanning and

bit image storage of documents larger than the

standard 8 1/2" x 11" page. This system seall

allow users to output such bit mapped inage

graphics to a screen display or a printer;

however, the display of oversized pages is the

same as that required for 8 1/2" x 11" paces.

No special software will be required for the

manipulation and display of such graphics.
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D.3.3 Provide Leaallv-Acceotable Archive Records to

Authorized Users

Only authcrized users of the LSS may request and

obtain lecally acceptable copies of archivec

records.

D.3.4 Provide for the Transmission of ASCMI Code

LSS must provide the capability for. ransmitni nc

the ASCII code ot a record to a floppy d5sk,

magnetic tape or hardcopy output'.

D.3.5 Provide for Highlightinq Search Str--.a on Screen

Display of Retrieved Docu.,ents

LSS must provide for highlighting the search

string in the screen display of the ASCII

representation of records retrieved while

conducting a full text search.

E. BACKUP AND RECOVERY

The requirements in this section relate to providing

operational backup and recovery systems for the LSS. The

backup and recovery systems provide safeguards against t'he

accidental damage cr corruption of data.

E.1 Provide Backup Procedures

LSS must provide operational backup systems ir.

accordance with NQA--I, DOE, FIPS and NARA standarcs.

These systems shall include standard industry accepted

backup procedures.
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P.2 Provide Backup Proccedures for On-Line Storace Media

LSS must orovide oue::ationai backue oProcedures to

inhibit the loss of the on-line storaae media.

E.3 Provide Recovery Procedures

LSS must provide operational recovery sy-stems n

accordance with DOE and FIPS standards. These cvstems

shall recover within a twenty-four hour pericd, as

defined by the LSS Task Group. The identified twenty-

four hour period is a start-off point for further stucv.

F. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

The requirements in this category relate to system performance

standards. These requirements encompass information capture

timeframes, response times, simultaneous user access, and

capacity.

F.1 Enter informatic'n in LSS Within One Workinc Dav of

Submission

Once a new record has been submitted for entry to LSS,

it must be entered into the system and on-line within

one working day.

F.2 Meet SDecified Information Retrieval Time

LSS must meet the specified time for information

retrieval. LSS System Performance Requirements are

summarized in Exnibit 1.
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F.3 Prioritize Requests

The LSS Database Administrator has the ability to chan.ce

the prioritizat-on of requests based on -he urger.cy, in

whi:h a response is needed.

F.4 erovide the Ability to Resoond to a Svste.. Failure

LSS must provide the abil.ity to respond to _ syszem

,ailure within 24 hours. The system mus- be abe tc

recover and restore critical system functions ;i-~hi,.

this timeframe.

F.5 SupOort Si:r.ultaneous Multi-User Access

LSS must support simultaneous multi-user access.

Exhibit 2 specifies the number of LSS retrieva'

workstations.

-.6 System Operational by 1991

LSS must be available to users no later than 1991.

F.7 Use Off-The-Shelf Technology

LSS must rely primarily on off-the-shelE technology

when imolementing the system. This anp'ies to a!'

compon-nts of the system with the exception of the

integration of com.ponents (both software and hardware)

and the generation of application software.
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A. ISSUES IDEIITIFICATION 'AND RESOLUTION '

.' This Appendix presents those .LSS,.requirements-re.ated issues raised

during -he analyss of user r~eq-uirements .and 'he resoluticns tc--o

these issues determined 'by. the LSS Task.Group.

: The issues have been grouped into the following:categories: .'.''-

Scope - This category; presents .issues which affect theIhe

bounds of'the sys'te- Conflicting'and ambiguous.-o n s - tem -. , . Co-nf ,-l*.,.i ..

requirements were, surfaced which'clouded the .'efiniti'on'.

of how information-.. was to be i r-rocessec ithin.the

'LSS. The resolutin of., these is'suies dirctlyimpacte .

the f unctionality 'of -the LSS. '.'Copled 'wi th'. resolution;-

of issues iresonted ,in the' second issues category, -then '.'.

resolution of these.i'ssues'provided better .definition' ..-

of. theprocess-side',of thefsytem.

.-Definition -Issueswithin this category"hi'glicn" the

need for additional2. 6cl arification of' a 'number' oof

requirerezts presente'd in Chapter II.

Feasibiiity:- A number.' of pure reuoirements :or

requirements .refl'ecting'preferred implem'ent'ation f LSS.

functions gave .rise'.to concern as to 'their feasibi ity:.

or desirabilit.y'.in: -th'e, final SS- 'esign. Theyj were

elevated.' to: cons.sderation ...in- the-.requirements process

to ensure. early -,and serious' discussion. A.'nu'rb of:

these issues-were.:'targets for further.analysis. dur 'ng

the Conceptual ':Alternatives" phase.' .During this period.

.the'ir cost.'an'd s'chdule -'impacts were assessed.

Design -'This finai categorv' offrs those requirements

which, provide ,an *ea lv ohysica2 or .operaticnal

direction 'for -the. LSS. The -r euirements '.which~ ave -

Al



- ' rise 'to :these issues were .,mentioned frequent1y an .

strongly during .the inte.rviewinc process., The ,-,-

incorporation in the eventual LS3 "desian ccnstrai.nec .

the eventual' design. opt ions. -

'The -inhdividual issues presented-below resulted from the 'analysi, o-s-

re'u~rements. They, by no 'means -represented the' universe of ~isuess'

which. the LSS con'ceptual design would eventually raise'. cwever,

early resolution of''these ''ssu'es-pr'ovided definit ion forthe 'desi'gn'

:danc potentially 'reduced the f fina1, cost. of. LSS developmer.nt by

settling 'contentious- issues early. A final benefit which. accrue'd''

from.'their .resolution was the earlvyeducation' of- expt'ctatons'

related -t'o the' LSS.

A detailed presentation of' .these 'issues. ,arid their r es--tions .

follows. .

1. SCOPE

:a. Functional

* Ts 'issue.tracking withi'n'the scope of-LSS?

Resolution: Issue.trcking is part of LSS. This

-is. a' headquarters level tracking

f:.Eunction. : The' project offices may.

have separate 'tracking. systems for

...the'ir'use-

- Is commitment. tracking w'ithin the'scope 6of LSS-

-'~~ "- k'.'-,"-' '- -' ::, - "'' ' 'f '''" - :'.-'S '-'

Resolution: -.Commitment trackinc-is pa'ritof 'SS.

..Thiss' is' a-headauarters leveli nraic

.function. : The-project of Ices a,-

have -separat'e tracking. systems .s

teii': use.:,

' ' -A-2



o Does LSS need to trac.rk audit findings Gnd -DOE's

response to the "audit findings?

Resolution: This is provided' through LSS -storage

:or program records.', No separate audit

',. a~kg' fun'ctional ity.is,-requ' rea.

b. Interface-

* Interface, requirements'-for-supporting systems have

not -been. .defined. Thes systemsfall intc two

categories: .

a. Systems 'that house-'and-manipulae data. that..

- are potertially.disc'overable;

--b. Systems 'that. generate- data. -hioh L55 must ; -

-''. -- .,capture. '.' '

-Resolution: :Data generated .-or used - for - the.

repository.program must be housed in

LSS,eitherfull text.or in satellite

file. Procedures 'for, collectig this

data wi'll be required..to be' ''ri'tten

an demDlerjlented at'the project office . .---.

levele ..;a:.,. : . . .--

2. DEFINITIONAL..

'a. Functional

. How are. revisions :identified for c6ocuments? Is

-there a common ,document .revision release procedure

for the 'entire prog ram?

'''' ,- " , u ....... ,''.'' '.. ' . ;'' .:.................... ".'



Resolution: '.There ,is no conu.on release Drcce-

-.dure. Each; DroJect office. h- proce-.

-.ures to identify and submit 'dcume-.t'

revis'lonhs-t'. LSS :,(part of doc'men':-

'control).

What'constitutes n. audit trail?

-Resolution: ..Not 'a func`tion of the. 'SS.

. What- is the definition'z;of formal -correspondenc e?-.

Does forma2 ccrrsoondence incude internal.corre-

pondence?

Resolution:'- Corresponde'n ce: is defined in 'the LSS''' -

'ecord Collection and-Storage. Specfi-,- '

cations.- ii, t'ern al correspondence is

i'ncluded'in this definition.,

ou -p u e -r v .. 'e -'

: What information shouldbe'captured toDrovide the'

.proper. pedicree for thesoftware,.used f& lices- ,

ing-related an'al'ysis?

Resolution': This .is the fnction of Document Con-

:'. troland ulity Assurance:- not LSS.
''. : ' " . ;' ' . . ' . '.. '' . -'tr o." ' a' n '. .' . ' ' , ' '

' .'How are. versions oE software, identified for .LSS? -.

Is there -to be-"a -cmon software release procedure. ..

: forthe rentire.procram?

' - Resolution: This. is -'a funct-ion of Quality Assur-

*eolf . .-...- ' ..... '''-'..,i' -''--:.' '''. ' .. ssur..... .:.ance, notSt S. -
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For non-permanent. Quality Assurance (QA) records,..

are there thresholds for how long the QA record.

must :.be retained? W -ll -'there actual-ly be non-

-permanent QArecords.stored inthe'LSS? ,
* - 6 ;- ,~ ,LS,,S?- , . .. ;, - :

'Resolution: All records must'be kept for the life. '

.of heprogram;as.defined in OGR QI?

7.0 . -There. are no non-permanent LSS:-

.records. -

* What' constitutes an.official contract document?

Resolution: -Thi.-,is func ti of Procureme t-' , :

Contracting, not.IS.

- Are'enclosures 'crrently'. recognized as separate

documents or. inerely,. -sections. of: the leadi :

document?- ,,

Resolution: An explanation, is :in.the. LSS Document-

Collection '.and .--Storage' Specifica-

tions.' In most cases it will be

- decided on- a- document'-by-document

* ; basis, 'depending .on the nature.'of the'

enclosure;. .-

What -level' of 'detail ',.isn eeded'about the. Sst em s:

Engineering Management Plan (SEMP)? .- tow :s the . ;

relationship between the -SE-P' and :the. ..reiated-

- ,. - information.exDpressedT -'

:Resolution: .No deta'il required; no relati 6nshiD in.

LSS.-

, What lJevel.oof "detail niseneeded tbout the Reglatory

Comolance Plan 'l(RC' -'ow "is -the r'elationship -

-C.m. . :-. . -. .A-. .S .



between the RCP a anc the related inEcrmati.:

ep. deste ?, q,ex s -.. r,- . , t-,.

.Re'solution: No detailed requred 'o relations.'p

,, " .'What ... .- . .. ''''~ , : -'~ ' ' ' .; ,'. . -. -,

*-Whatlevel- of det'al is needed 'about' :the- Env-ron-:

mental Impact - Statement ':.- EISj?.. - Fow is tne

relationsh'ip 'between the -'EIS' and.related 'i'nforma-

tion'expressed?-

Resolution::- No detailed .required; no relationshi .

*''-- . i n L S S . ' - ;S

'Wat level'-of'.detail 'is Oneeded -.abo ot the Safet.

Analysis .Report (SAR)? How is'the re!ations-'

between the'. SAR 'aInd related' --nformat' ion

expressed?

'-Resolution No detailed .:required; no, relations.p

in. LSS. '.-

What level of. detail' is eeded' about the Sit :

Characterization Plan .(SCP)?:,;' How is the

: " A relationship,; between .j t e SCP, and -'-related'j.; ,:- -

information expressed7?,.,--.`.: ,

Resolution: - No'detailed required; no'relationship

:,. - ,-- ... - .'' 'in-LSS.-..':' :-'--... . -- .- -'--'' :

What level. of :detail- is needed about.regulations,

guidelines', 'and standa'rds' How is th'e relationsh . . .

.between the-- information and- the -applicable. - . -

.regLation, guideline or 'standard expressed? -

,eg a r-..; . . ex . ,ess-..ed ........ . .



Resolution: No detailed required; ic .ore lationship

i LSS excep' those expressed r. ful-,

-text of the documents..

How is the ,relationship .be'tween, -he -:ssues-

Hierarchy ''a.nd rel'at'ed information expressed? Are

..there issues not. included . in the _ssues' Hierarch, :

that may need to be queried.as well?,..

Resolution: No.- relationship *in LSS, except :.liose

* - noted -pecifically in .Issues Trackinc.

What']evel of-detail- is needed about the document

'hierrchy? How is the" relationship' between

-documents.and the document 'hierarchyexpressed?.

'Resolution:. No detailed:.reau ire ; no 'relationship

-n.LSS. -' ' ;

' ..Do queries"to raw: data'by issue include-issues not

found in the: Issues. Hi rarchy? How is the

relationship between the.-Issues Hierarchy' and the'

raw data expr'essed?'

Resolution: No relationshipj, exists "in LSS exce 't

'those noted :in Issues,'Tracking.' '.

What level of 'detail-.is'nee'ded,'about'-the des .:ic

.hierarchy?. How.is '..the erelationship 'between the'

:' related.design- inforrmation and the design hierarchy

.expressed?

Resolution: .No detailed 'required; 'no .relationship .

-. - , ... 'in LSS.', -. ' , ''- ; ,: ' : , ' . ' , -

A-7:
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* What level of de tail is needed about zhe desian -

requirements?' How is the relationship ::betweer'.

design. requirements and the actual. design products

expressed ?

'e 'a '. ' 'n ' 're-' * '- *a

, :Resolution: No detail required; no relationship in

~LSS.

Are commitments defined consistentlv- at 'Head-

quarters and the'project 'offices?--. How' will 'differ-

ent:' definitions ,of ."comitments" impact the, LSS

commitment tracking.function? -

'-Resolution:- Commitment':.ttracking'in the SS will be'

defi'ned by Headquarters. Project

offices' may have' separate-comitment

-tracking systems, but .they are not a

- function' of.'-the LSS.

b.'. Operational

- ;LSS is required to capturef-.ull text of, records by".

: transfer' -from .various, sources (word -processing

systems,,electronic mail systems, interfaces with

- other automated systems, etc.). Is there .a pre-

defined se'tof the.sy'ems (specific word process-

-ing systems,:'e'lectronic- mail' system's'- etc.-)? O.

must LSS provide the capabilities to'?accept data

from 2ny concelvable'.system? .

.Resolution:. .-.A requirement is placed; on LSS to

'',..capture ASCII 'code and.bi: mapped.

-.'imagesof '300 dots per nch (dpi'.

Are there defined 'allowable .error rates for full

" - text caDture'of.a document?

A-BV



Resolution: LSS must utilize the most.feasible'and

available standardized techrology wo

minimize,.error-rat:es.

. Is the use - f microfilm .-storage a d finit e

requirement?

-Resolution Microfilm'storage is not a' require-

-ment. 'Allecords must b-:in a medium-

acceptable 'ina court -oflaw.

* Is the'use'of'opticl 'disk -storage a ''defini-e

requirement?.7 ..' ......

Resolution: Optical -disk storage is not a-

*,reui-rement. . . , .

- For what functions' must LS S .supply graphics

capabilities? ,

-Resolution: LSS must ,hae the apability of

isplaying-a bit mapped image.

*'. When is, a -Q rec defined ' to' h e, been

-' completed? -.Whatt constitutes -a. CcnDoete. Q

, .", ; ~ ; 'record?' ' -'; ' ''- -,, . . ,: .;. .

Resolution: Not a function :of LSS.

. .What is' the time li mt for eurnig n a: record?.

- When'is'a record;complete;? .''What is' the 'definition

of a record?. . ... . . *. . ..

Resolution: Defined in the LSS Reccrd Ccllection

and' Storage Sec'fications. ' . .

" .; ~~~~~~~~' .-,9



How do we auantify, the importance of a, request?.

Does a priority iranking of requests exist?

..-Resolution: .LSS dat'abase. administrator- h s., the,

author-ity.to change request orders'. ;

* Have the .maximum 'rec'11 and precision rates bee ,

quantified? ^

,Resoluti'on: A goalfor the LSS has been setn at 90%

recall' '90%preciion.

:,How manysimultaneous userswill''LSS be required ;o'

support? .. - . .

Resolution: See -Exhibit 2, chart of.Number of LSS

.'Workstations..

3.:. FEASIBILITY

a. Functional'

: Will the eichteen,'NQA.-l cri'teria provide a reeiable ,

search. key. for. queryii..g program in'formation?;,

Resolution:. No search'ing' wi-l be Der'formedon-'the

:eighteen r.. NQA-l criteria. Iss ue is

deleted. .

-Will the-WBS numbers' provi de a reliable search key

.'f or 'querying program.nformaticn?,The .WBS

n...udergoes frequent,'changes. .

-. ol , ion... , : . 'k,-.ev ..... -

-:Resolutio:W3S numb r..will be a. searchable 'ey

and willbe -reliable'' to' the degree

possible.-.`.-.-,-

-. 0



e Will it be possible to have'. al parties'.use th.e .

target-terrms'.in-a consistent manner? If'consisten-

- cy, cannot be maint-ained wi'thin oneproject office,
willitbe'Dossible "to. maintain onsistency across'.

all system users? '

Resolution:: Cons'istency. will.be achieved for. all

.project offices and Headquarters.
.-- fo ma -o~n e :, - . nv,- '..'- ' ' . '. .d.. .', .- :' .. '' .

Does all information needto, be. retrievedin ful
text -format? Is. th.Ls''feasible? .If no", wha,

.infformation w'i.l 'ari d'will n'ot be in full text,.'-

Resolution: :Information :kept .in- satellite. fies
- '. willnotbefull-text. Documents, 'not

in satellite. files, will 'have 'a bit

mappea image and ASCII text.

;-b. Operationial

.'a :.' .- . - .--. :,., '' .; '-.-. :'-.to 's.;'
"--. '.Will -it, be impractical for;contractors tosubmit

data in ..electronic formats. Will' contractors be:
willing' to submitdatSain this format?

Resolution: ;DOE' personnel and the prine contrac-

tors at -each site will be reauied.'to
-have-. formal '.submittal . techanisms. -

.'Other.. contractors,. consultants, agen-
cies.or' governments -ill be judged'on

a case-by-case method.':'

Is it feasible- to 'require full text storage'for

every doc'umient?

-A-11.



ex .o ! . c

Resolution': With the possible exception of scre

contractual documents, all documents

will have at least-a .bit,-mapped image

and possibly. ASCII.' text. .

4. DESIGN

a. Functional - .

None --

b . 'Operational

.. It ,has been stated' that. LSS will incorporate. any..'

existing- hardware and sdftware into'the final

'system configurationf. 1Is'this a 'reauirement?

*Resolution: It is desirable to 'incorporate exist-

- - ' '.inghardware, but'not required. -

t e b a % LSS a

It has been stated.th-atthe design of LSS shall ,.

distributed. Hardware will be. distributed between

headquarters and the .project offices..'Should' .LSS

be distributed? .....

Resolution:: To" be '.determined during .cost'ing --of

alternatives. ' .

. It has been stated that LSS''should employ a rela-

;tional data base for data storage. and., retrieva'.

'Must the LSS use-a relational-dat -base?'

a .- .- . . :. . ::. - re .., latic --a: .: :.-. ..a-t .. .

Resolution No,:N a relaticnal database does not

- .hav0 to: be used. - -

-. ' -



It has been stated that LSS must have the capaDilI- '

..ties to communicate wvith -and.. download- information

-to a personal" computer. -or, micro-compute r system.

Is ths -a requirement?, .

*Resol'ution: Yes,. co municatio'n 'with ''a. Derson'l

computer - or.-microcomputer -is: a

,,requirement.

*- It has been'-stated that LSS'. mest provide standard-

error checkina technicues.'. I.Is'this a requirement?..

Resolution:. Yes, LSS must r-employ. standard, error

checking techniques.

. It has been statedthat LSS 'cannbt require major

modifications to' physical sites .during-implementa-.

tion. Is this a constraint?

Resolution:' LSS implementation must. take' .into. con-

sideration existing;site characteri- - .,

stics and minimi z modif icati ons that :

will adver sely imact the physcal

sie

A-13
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APPENDIX-B - DOCUMENT INDEX

Documents Receiv'ed from DOE Headquarters

Scope of OGR Licensinc Support-,System,

Licensing Information System Requirements Study ..

LSS'- Suppo'rt and .System'Record.Storage and Retrieval-Procedures

LSS - Commitment Trackin4g 'Subsystem

LSS.- Issue Tracking Subsystem'.

LSS.- Record Coll'ection atnd Storage Specifications

LSS Record Collection Procedur'es

LSS .-- Hierarchy of Descriptors':

Iixformation: Services Directry'

Li'censing Information System Cost:Estimate

ReviewOof OCRSIM Documents

LSS - Discussion, Charter,'-Staitement, Overview%'

Project Office Information Management System''- '.

-Request for'Review and Cortment-.on'LSS Procedures

Depa'rtment of Energy, Organizational .'Chart

Application of 'Full Text Storage and.Retrieval System'

LSS.--Current and Planned Work.,,

,LIS-Cost:Estimates-. ,

Supplemental.QualityAssurance Requirmements;;. Computer -Software

Position Description;:,'Licensi ng' Adminis trator (GS-ll)`'

Program M1anagement System"Manual

Nuclear'Waste policy,-Act (Secti6n . j112)Environmental .Assessment -

Volume 3 (for Nevada): .- ;

Program! Managem6nt. System-Implementation Plan

Waste.Management System.s Requirements'and Deninitions (SRD .
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Final Environmental 'Imp~act Statement; Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

.(Volume 1)

Technical information Mana'ement System; Operating. Stragegy-

Public.;Comment- on Draft' Mission Plan

Record.of Responses to Public.Comment on .Draft'- Mission Statement
(Volume"t2) ' .

Mission Plan-for OCRWI

',Radioactiv.e Waste' Management System;' Project Decision' Schedule

Nuclear Waste Policy Act (Section 112) Volume,2- Environmental.
-Asses'Ment '(for Nevada)j'. ' -

Nuclear- Waste. Policy Act (Section, 112) Volume .1. Env- rnmenta1-
..Assessmen.'.(for Nevada)-

Logic Diagram-for Site Investigat~ions;.

Licensing- Data Management. Syst enfPresentation -. . , . . . , -a

Issue anagement and Tracking.System Process
*-ra c .- ..s.- . . . ..- . . . ,-. .;.- Su p e e t. -.: -.- ; ..- :.-.,4,

Supplemental Quality '.AssuranceReuirements 'Supplement -No. 4;
Quality' Assurance Records -

I' ssues-Hie rarchy' for a Mined -Geollogic'Disposal Sys:em -

-SCATS 'Objectives

Summary-- of the NRC/DOE Meeting on'the Level of Detail 'for Site ,

Characterization Plans.and Study, Plans; -

Minutes 'of: September-23, .1986'-Meeting of 'Licensing Support System.
' 'DocumentInput'.Process . :.:,...' .... ' . ., '. :

Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste'-ManagementM:Mis'sion;-Statement

Minutesof.Task CroupMeetings,.Task -Gro p Charter; Task, Group.:
. 9 - ut. of _ _ ,,,M ,.n.s...._,.T.s

**- - *- _- *- ;-; - -i ,*- -- ,*- -. .. *;

* 10 CFR 60;Structural Br'eakdownI.

-NRC -Issue Hierarchy (.Proposed)': : -

Reviewo'cf, ProjectIOf fice'sInfor'a;ion-Management.Sysctems

Proposal .'to .Enhan6e . OCRWM''-.Central Records Function -

.PrecoordinationDraft ' '. -

'. _ ''



...Implementation Guidance for.' Projedt Office Information Marag ement
Systems

OGR Licensing.Support System

NNWSI - SAIC Briefing on Data Collection to DOE-HQ

-Informationand Data- Needs Categorized by Technical Discipline
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Documents Received from NRC.

' cport'of October .2, 1986 'meeting of DOE/NRC Licensing Support

.System Interagency Coordinating Committee

:-. 1eeting *.Minutes .'of.. NRC Meeting. with H'W State/Tri bal.

Resresentat veSi.4/29 3 O/BG'.as Vegas, Nevada

Distribution .of the .Report of the April 22, 1986-- Meeting .-of..the - .:

DOE/NRC'LSS -Interagency Coordinating. Committee

: .Licensing Info'rmation ManayementSystem Pilot Project
.:.-' . ;; , ng ' '.. . .- - - , .t ,.,'' . -. ., .m ~t. -, ', j c , -. . ' .- - . - .

Report of 'May 10, 1985 DOE/NRC Meeting on. L-censina Infomation

System for.Geologic.:Repositories

Report cf DOE/NRC: Meeting.'.on Licensing Data .and- Issue 'Trackina

System -

Meeting .Report of September' 20,1984 titled "DOE and NRC Public

Meetin on Issue. and: nformation-:'Manageme'nt Systems...

DOE/NRC'Public Meeting on Information.Systems; Summarvy.ofMeeting

' - Minutes

'DOE/NRC Public Meeting on Information.Systems; Summary of Mee-ing

'Minutes.

'Information Management Sy'stems Meeting,' Columbus, Ohio

NRC Project Managers Handbook (NUREG/BR-0073) ,.

NRC Presentation; Interagency Coordinating Committee Meeting
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Documents Recieved. from SALT Project-

Recuirements Document

RMS Comoany Names

* Weekly'Highlights Repor-9/15- 5/21 Fcr ONW .

SRP/TDB Data Element List,"

Integrated Data Management System Systems Description

,Computer:' odelinng on the SALT.Reposi tory.Project: A' Bref Overvie: ..

.,System Requirements : ,

-.Information System Description.'

W elcime. to the SRP Integrated'Data'ManagementSystem

Transmittal of SEMP Implementation:

' attelle ProjectManagement Division --P.roject 'Management System,

...Comparative Analysis of Three ,Licensinc Information.Systems.

: -Quality Assurance Administration:Procedures Volume 1.

-'Issues Hierarchy, Resoluticn'Strategy,. ad Information. Needs for'

Site Characterization and'Env./Soc. Evalluation

Schematitc of SALT Repository' Project.Dcumentation

SALT Repository Project ResponsibilityAssignment Matrix

SRP Waste. Package Program Summary Br .efing''

-A- R S Document.Code and Organization Thesaurus

' '-Battelle Contract Data Management system Screens

System, Requirement Documentf6r.the Deliverables Tracking; System

-' SALT Rositorv Project .Y85 Technical Project Plan , '

Deaf Smith. SCP/ESEP -InformationSheet -- Tectonic. Evolution of
..Region . . .' ; t.., .. 'f

Deaf Smith.SCP/ESEP Informaton.Sheet - Potent'iometric Surfaces -

Battelle SRPO Organizaticn Chart-'

Environmental Field Data Analysis System.Flow Chart

~~~~~~~~~~~-S--. .. ,.-............-. .,. -- ...-. ....



* nvironmental Field Sample Inventory Management Flowchar :

W- I Subcontractor Data Management Interactions Environmen al

Field Data Analysis.Sytem,,-

* Sysems Engineering Maflgemeft'Plaf for the' SALT RRepositcry Project

'System Requirements. Dccument-for. 'te SRP Field Data :Analy-sis System
(FDAS)

.Indexirg .1Manual for 'the Records..and Information System,

Catalog .,of .Ongoing, and Planned.Work of the CRWM.- SALT Repository
.%Project'in Columbus, Ohio,.

SRP/TDB/DM-'User's Guide

SystemsrRequirements Documen 'for the..Deliverables Tracking ,Syster.

Catalog/CDMS Input Sheet,'..,

Inforrmation Management' Mahual-', CDMS,,:'

.SALT .Repository Project - Info'rmation,.System Descripticn,; :-

*QualityAssurancew-Program Requirements for Ndclear Facilities

SALT Repository Project Requirements Document

Systems Requirements Document'- for the SRP,- Issues Trackino System
-(ITS) .. :

...DCTRS Operational Instructions

CTRS Users Guide

Functional-'Design for the'Commen'tand Response .Tra cking-System

Operations Manual for the .Comment-'Response Tracking Systems

-Functional Design .for: the, Document,Comments Tracking Response
System' -

Functional Design for,-'Phase Two 'f. the DocumentCo ments-.Trackin
Respoonse.System- ,. . .. , .

Operations Manual .for,:the Document, Comments 'Trackinrg 'Response
System:-.

* SRP/TDB.Data Element-List

Information: on Nuclear WasteIsol ation

SRP Information Systems.-,Descr~iption,
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Svstems Requirement .Documen't for the SRP Technical Da-a Base.

(-SRP/TDB) . . .

*: Idexing Manual for -the Records-and Information Systy m (RISj

RTP. Data Base-Indexing _nstructions

Use'r''s Guide 'to the Document :Commnents Trackiing ResponseSystem.

' Automated Records 'Systems,- working Draftfor User-Guide

-Sample Commitment Item

-Information Management Manual..- Con'trollingOutgoing Documents'-.:.
'a.a-e.m'n' .t'r',l:h...-Inc. "i s .: ' . . .. : -_ ' , : -: me fn ; ^ ,-.s

Information Management Manual' o Controlling Incoming Documents

Information:,Management Ma nual-.Control of BPMD Document'- . " '

-MIntegratedData Management System User Guides '

'Data ElementDictionary for Au~tomated Records.System'-

St'andard Ope'rating'',Procedures,,

',Quality. Assurance Plan:

RTP. Screens,

SALT Iepository Project Flow,;Diagram

SRPO Plan to Provide Informati'on Support Services to.NNWSI,. h'BIP,
HQO, CHO..

* ,, : - ....... . .: - .. , . .. ',,'.. ' ......................... :. ':. .- . .

.. . .~~~ 7 , . . .-- .. ., -



Documents Recieved from UNWSI Project.':

-- :NWST Prcject Information Management-System Concezts Evalua. or:

Report (Draf.t)

- NWSI ProjectInformat'on Kaiiagement System Concepts Evaluation

:Report' Final ?
'-Supporting Data & Calculations for the IMS Concepts Evaluat on. -

Report (Draft).-

Draft.Environmental Asses'sment -for 'Hanford Site Washi'ngton

NNWSI' Project 'ork Breakdown Dictionary (WBS)

Quality Assurance: Record ManagemenvSystem - Database' Operation
-.Users.'Guide -. . .

NNWSI ,Project Information- Management SystemConcepts .Ealuation
Report(Draft-EXecuiVe Summary)-

IMSSystem Specificationsr- .Preliminary.Data Flow Diagrams

IMS:Presentation. to DOE-EQ (Overheads) LSS DocumenteCollection
Process ' . ; :'.. - ' ';

ImS-Concepts Evaluation Report (Overheads)

IMS -I-'-Concepts Evaluation Report-(Overheads)

Data'Acquisitio'n &..Design',Activities (Overheads)

,'NNWSI'Project IMS'(overheads) Presentatiuon to DOE/HQ Review Team '

NNWSI Project Filing System .(Dratt)% .,

NNWSI Project Filing System (Rev.O) -.

NNWSI. Participant':Information Mangement System Desdri'ption...(Draf t)'. ::
Sectio'n *2l'only'.. .-.. . ', : ." * .. .. '

.IMS Concepts, Evaluation Reuort ,for ,.NNt SI Project. j rart wn. ,
Transmittal' Letter. from .T. Tinsley .

Capital 'Equipment. Budget, FY 1988. Budget Submission.

Information Management iiithe...Licensing Process M Glora,
Licensing Branch ,Manager.

-T& MSS QA Document Type List (Draft)

-4-page 'diagrams-breakdown'- of is'sues, activities and'comments'Issue
Breakdw . .



Figure 2.2 - Logic Diagrram cr.Site.lnvstcaationls-

SCP LI'MS Research Refereinces List Abst:acts throughr 985

News Clipping Tracking System Institutional Group:

NNWSI-SOP-02-02 Assirnment. o Quality Assurance' Levels -to N NWSI
Ac t i vi ties *.(1

NNWSI-SOP-17-0l -NNWSI Records Management Procedures

A Proposed Approach for Data-,Transfer & Management "by NNWSI. David
' Zeuch':-.:Sandia National:'Labs - ..

4.0 Docurment Processing & Retrieval- Effective' Solutions Inc.
: (Draft) - , .

Retention Requirements for 'LIMS Records-Lett'er Effective Solutiors ,..
Inc. to Bruce Foster .. :.

, Appli'cation' of IBM stairs'. to. Litigation-Letter Fr'om MacNubb to:
- Bruce Foster .

Licensing Information..Management System ..(LIMS)-Letter- From D.
Gassman 'to 'M. Voegele'_-

Site:characterization Plan- Xdministrative Record-Letter From M.
Voegele'toD. Vieth ...--. '-

Conference' call regarding SCP.Administrative Record Letter From L.
Hoffman to. M. Voegele et.-'al..

Environmental Assesment Adet inistrative. Recore3 Update-Letter From D.
- Gassman: to'D. Veith. et..al.' . - .. - .

Licensing Information Managment-L'etter From M. Voegele to D.
-.Gas sma n . , ,;,-,,,, ,. . ,,-.- ,

Review an'd.comments on findingsof Review.'of-PO IMS's.- Letter From'
-: M. Vo'egele toKaren Hatch, . . - --. ... '. ; -- -

Questionnaires filled out by. :SAIC.'-8 'in total" -. McCann,.- Dawson
Steinberg,:'Zimmer:an, Dielmannr..Bown, Melander. -,:
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Documents Recieved from SWIP

-WIP IRM Document Managettent Plan-Document Con rol Plan'(WSIN.)'

Project'ManagementftProcedures'-.'D6ument Control (WSN)

-,Project,.anagement 'Prbcedures 9BWIP Records Management(WSN)

'. Project Management Procedures- Document; Control. Plan( WSN)

;..BWIPRecords Man'agement Plan 'WSN) .,

Data Element Names: -Regular, -'Correspondeence, ,Library, ,Core,

Engineering Release

BPMC Subject-Code Listing (Jinalphabetical order)

Records' Retention-:Document Type ist Ordered by Description

Rockwell- Project' Management- Procedures Manual -- BWI.P.Documents/Data

* Acce'ssions5List-Maintenance-and' Control

:'Rockwell.-Project:Management-. ,rocedures Manual-BWIP Clearance of

BWIP. Document for External-Distribution to Program Participants 
.

Public Requests :for -.Info"rmation-(samples)

BWI Data Management/TOP 'Level- Logical Views/Top Level Physical.

'Views/Process'Controls "-'

'WIP'Document.Management Program-

BWIP Information.Resource Management

BWIP.Records Management Plan

'..Presentation materials onM.VAX/DM Acquisition Implementation

LSS Records'Collection and-St'o age'Specification':

Rockwell IRM Execution Plan Detail.--Work Package.'Activities by

__ . .. , , .k .;,-.,.;, ., , . . .,- -. -. ., . .. :: .

BWIP Management:Guide'- Records ManasemenL Program

BWIP Informiation Resource management Plan

Rockwell-/BWP .System Engineering'an agementiPlan

'Requirements Specification .'for'. the Records/Documen -Management -

.Systemss - User Requirements ',. -,,

BlO



' Project Management Procedues Manual-^'WP Records 4Management Syste

Acquisition Planning and ?rocurement management Charter

Memorandum on Ownership of Compn'ter Codes

Pol'icies and Guidelines for- the Operation and Ulse of .the BWi P :
: Integrated Database

-Weston Document - LSS Record Collection and Storage Specification: -

-(Draft): -- :; --

--BWIP-Organization Chart

BWIP.-Technical Data Systems (BTDS):

Business Management System Presentation Materials

System.Architecture-Presertation Overheads-

* BWIP Data- Communication ,System (An Introduction)

.'ComDarison of a "Large!' NOMAD2 Database Application to the- BTDS :

: Electronic Bulletin Board Status -

*BWIP Management.Guide for Information Resource Manaement-

-BWIP Information Resource Management (IR) Presentation materials -
- ':-(short verson).-.

Report on May 10, 1985 Meeting an Overhead Exhibits (OCRWI.) --

- BWIP-:Hierarchy of Project Activities and Documentation :(Larce
chart) - -;-- - -

Licensing Filing Index (6/11/86). .-

-Instj-tiitional Working File

BWIP Quarterly Project Review Docun'~nt (in blue spiral .noteb'ok)

BWIP Quality Assurance Plan

BWIP Engineering Management System (EMS) Presentation material s.

BWIP Management Guide-Records. Management Program--.

;NMSS Division of Waste Management: 'Docket Control'Center Outline

-WIP Overview of the Structure .of the Project as the basis for a
. Licensing DataBase;

Major Systems-Central Computer.Facility.:

-,l-



Division of Waste Management Technical File Plan Index

.BWIP Division Procedure for Information Resource Manacement-

'Information Resource Requi'rements-(Presentation materials)

-Interofi'ce Memorandum on application of IBM's STAIRS' to Lit'gation.

* :User and 'Storage.Estimates'for DOE Reuired A'ctivities ,

.BWIP.,uocument Hierarchy Chart'-..

BWIP Licensing Corrlflhitmiefnt Tracking. System:.

Kaisier Document Control Procedures:..

Ka*iser Records .Management Procedures '

. -Records Retention Documen't Type List ..Ordered by Code .and

Alphabeticalivy . . . . :

* BRC Subject Code List '

-Memorandum on Ownership of Computer, Codes '

-.BWI Project AdministraionOrganizationChart

BWIP.Project Organization Chart' -

K .saiser BWIP'Organization Chart -:

Notification of.Personnel Action

Communication -Paths/Corporate, Tricking k Needs/Licensing T'racking -
Neds/Status of Existing Systems.
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;APPENDIX'C - INTERVIEW'INDEX

-Interviews Conduczted at DOE .eadouarters

09/25/86 :-Stan Echols'

'09/25/86 'John Klusick..-
GardnerShaw

09/25/86 'Mark Fre ,

-09/26/86 -Dick August.::
.Rich Minning

09/26/86-' Charles 'iead :..

09/26/86 - Dave Brown
Ed'Wilot

.09/29/86 Jim .Knight
Len.Skoblar

.09/29/86 -Don Alexander '

09/30/86 .-Roger Hilley ,'', ' .. .'- ..

*09/30/86 Roger Gale

10/01/86 : Abel Lopez

.10/01/86 Ed Kay
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interviews Conducted'at .NNWSI Project (SAC

10/06/86 Brube.Fse
Lo0 Rcibe rtson

10/.07/86 Bruce Fos ter-
Torn Tirnsley-
Nadine' Katra's:
Karen :Hatch
Charle's tHead~
Linda .Nelson,

:10/08/86 Dwain. Ster-nberg,
Nadine KaLa
Mlay :Cot te r-

10/08/86' _Ed McCann

10/08/86 'Kathy-Lewis :. :

.10/08/86. .Mike Go6r a,-

10/08/86 Bruce -Foster'..
-'Torn Tin'slle'y

100/6 Marylu Brown

-10/09/86 ChrisP Phur

100986 Sue Voleak;',

Bea Reill

10/09/86 CagGrvi~

.10/09/86 Cookie Alvare'..

10/09/86 Don Vieth
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Interviews'Conduct'd at. SALJT Project '(Bat tellel

10/20/86 Sarah' Starr!.
Bryan. Lauiz'au U....

-10/20/6 '* Jim"Van Vilj;e t
` Steve' GoldbergRo xenan

Bryan Laifaau

'10/20/86 Gordon' p~

.10/22/86.. Ruth' Linebaugh,-

10/22/6 Tcm ..Mc weenev.
Rob -Oxenham'».

1l0/2 2/8 6'- john' Gar~vey'
Don"Ballma
Chuck- Herrinyton.
Dan EHidgel-l '":

10/22/86 David Kellr

Rbrt.'Lo6wrey'
Technical'-Indee

10/22/86._ Tony: Ladin6
'Dick .'McCutcheon
-BillWht

10/2 2/8 6 Jeff Neff

1O/22,/86 ' Da v id Keller.

.10/22/86 'Steve, Rfichards--.

10/_23/.86 -Larry .Trover'

10/23/86 ' Dniler
Te!rry ,Dunn . . - ..

.,Don'.Patte'rson '

.10/23/86 Janet:Tischer
*Ruth .inieburgh
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Interviews Conducted-at' BWIP (various locations)'

10/2?7/86:-- Ge ne Hi gg ins'

10/27-/86 Tom Gross:

~10/27/86 EretRihards

1/28/86 .:JacTrt .

10/28/866 Tom .Gross..

1,2/6 Bil -Hinck eman

Dana. FArwick:.

10/286/86 0hJh -Li li e

210/28/,86- Kanecht

.10/28/86: Roger. Pratt
John-Fox.:

::-.Tom dGate s

10/29/86 Bill Dunrkl-ay

10/29/6 J.JLn

1029/86, Gus :CalapKisti

10/29/86 Ro`y Pr a t t
'Greg, Fones".

10/,29/86 Te~d Gigham~-.-
Ed Hirsc'hber~e-r
Bob-lbowery.-.

-10/30/86 Orv~ill e'. Trapp

;10/30/86 . ilimManis

FrdHif-finger

:.~,7:. 0/3/86 Fran Dooley

10/30/86'. Augu~st, Kugle'r
*OrvileTrpp__

Malcolm' ooney'.,''
Fran Dooie y,
gi1l Manis

F re d 'Ho ff inge r
::er Horn

:10/.31/86 - August' iugler



10/31/86. Malcolm Mconey

10/31/86 Gerry-Finn

11/03/86 -. Frank Larvas
. Ecb Morr'is. -

-Kurt Morgan ..
:R ick Hicks
Don Spiers..-,

, Roy Mink, .-
Paul McKee,. - '
-Dave''Bacchus

11/04/86 'Masry Furman.,

11/04/86 Pierre ''Saget

11/04/86 .Emme-tt 'Richards

11/04/86' TomCurran,

11/04/86 John A.,Theis

11/04/86 Roger'-'Johnson

11/04/86 Don Carroll-. .
Karl Hadley

. John Graham
Judy Cross..-

11/04/86 -Jane ,Kirkendall ,

* 11/04/86 Lawrence R.,-Fitchi,

. 11/05/86' A..Dunning':

'11/05/86 Pat Boileau,

.11/05/85- Larry Coonan

: 11/05/86 .:Willi'am Pric6',
-. . Al.Newnam.:

-l/05.'86 - Ralph May'.." - ,:'' .' ..

1/05/.6 '.Gorge ack'son

11/05/86 TomDavies

11/05/86 A1 ' -:

l1/05/86 -- Lee Davis .*. .'

Jim Tr itz. *'

': . '.-~ '' 11/05/86., .'i-T~~.-' -':: -.. : ,,;-..

.11/13/86 Jim MecA '' .
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Interviews conducted at Nuclear Waste Office -.Nevada

-12jl2/86; --. Bob Loux .
1// - . .- Carl IJohnson .

Harry. wainston--
Mel Mur phy

.Interviews Conducted at NuclearaeW-s-t6e-Office -Wasiino-

I2jl5j86 .. William A. Erewer-Phd.
.Ellen-.O. Caywood.;

.-Interviews conducted at Nez Perce Indian Tribe

12/16/86 Renee Moffatt
Vina Harrison:

* Initerviews conducted at Umatiila.'Indian Tribe

12/17/86 ta y -Ca lkins'- --
- -Tom Glen

-- .. Don. Hesti : -

Bi 1 Burke

.;: Interviews Conducted at Yakima Indian Tribe :

12/18/86 *Jack'Wittman
.-..--,..:-..-.In-' ;, -, ;r : -e -d : -Nu l a :a . e ;.:.--:

Interviews Conducted at Nuclear Waste Office'- Texas.

.12/19/86 .Steve-Frishman , ' : . --
Danny Smith . . -

-Susan Zimmerman

Interviews: Conducted at NRC - -

12/22/86- -Phil Altomare .-. .. -

-Avi Bender -.
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